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Registration Blues

REG DANCE IN CIVIC AUDITORIlaini
Spartan Daily
Stags, Couples Will
To Music Of 12-Piece Band
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Stag line forms on the left!
This is the first chance for the wolves to howl during the new
Number 53 year. It’s the Registration dance set to swing 1949 into the groove
I

6700 Spartans Swamp Campus
SJS Registrar
Expects Drop
In Enrollment
Some 6700 Spartans are expected on Washington Square this
frigid winter quarter in their
Approxiquest for knowledge.
mately 350 of them will be transfers, high school grads, and former students, Registrar William
H. Neal revealed recently.

Roofing Paper To Protect
Gym Floor Registration Day
"Pick up yo’ feet, boy" admonishes Byron Bollinger, as he
inaugurates a new idea to protect the floors of the gym from the
terrific wear that thousands of shoes inflict every registration day.
The Superintendent of buildings and grounds desperately hopes that
the roofing paper that was laid will protect the gym surfaces that
were refinished during the Christmas holidays.
Also completed, or nearly so, is
the laying of cork tile in the reserve book room, a job that has
been pending since last fall, and
subject to numerous delays because of the shipping strike and
availability of the material
Botlinger sadly admitted last
Friday that "You can’t get
much done in two weeks," but
his crews have "managed" to
rebuild the stage in the Little
Theater, scrub and wax roms,
corridors, and hallways, in addition to many small jobs that
can only be done after 7000odd students and faculty have
removed themselves from the
premises. All this plus the refinishing of both gym floors and
the tile Job adds up to a con-

siderable total for a "mere twoweek period."

The grounds chief explained
toat he got the roofing paper idea
fiorn Jay McCabe. Civic auditorium manager, who employs the
sheeting whenever he has an attraction calling for seats on the
arena floor. "I hope this is the
answer to the problem." Bollinger
declared.

Exam Date Sign.Up
Entering students who have
not as yet received notices of
physical examination appointments are requested to sign in
ihe Health office before Saturday. Jan. 8, announced Miss
Margaret Twombly, director of
;
the health denartment.

Mr. Neal said the drop in eniollment
figure of
currence
financial

from the fall quarter
7000 is a normal ocdue mainly to student
difficulties.

The 1949 winter enrollment may

Sign-L p Today In
Gymnasiums

Director Bishop Amiounces
Final Casting For Revelries

The following departments will
be located in the Women’s Gym
Final casting for "How’s It Goin’," 1949 Revelries production,
for registration: Art, Commerce.
Health and Hygiene, Home Eco- will be held at the first of this quarter, Ray Bishop, director of the
nomics, Industrial Arts, Journalshow, stated Friday.
ism. Library, Military Science.
"We have not completed testing for the show," Bishop said,
Nursing Education, Occupational
Thearapy, Women’s P.E, Police. "because we feel there will be more talent available this quarter than
Psychology and Speech.
there was last"
All students will go to the Men’s
Bishop said there were a great , being done by students. Music,
gym to complete registration and many roles in the show open,lstorN.,andh msequerhenhecerss
tahlel been
to turn in registration booklets.
of the stuandanyone who is interested in written
dent body, according to Bishop.

Edrly Morning
Choo-Choo’s
On New Sked

reprsent an increase of some 400
students over the 1948 ’mid -year
registration. The figures for this
Two early morning trai4Ilivill
school year indicate an over-all
increase in enrollment over pre- be rescheduled to the advantage
of commuting students and buses
vious years.
will be available to carry the students from the depot to Washington square, it has been learned
from Southern Pacific railroad
and San Jose City bus lines officials.
Dean Paul M. Pitman is attendBeginning Jan. 23 train 10,
ing a meeting of the Danforth which now arrives from San
Founadtion council in St. Louis. Francisco at 7:30 ann., will arMo., this week and will not reTrain 112, which
rive at 7:25.
turn to the campus until Jan. 7. arrives at 8:33, will arrive at
Miss
according to his secretary.
8:23 a.m.
Bernice Van Gundy.
Buses will be made available to
Dean Pitman made the trip carry students arriving on these
to the confab at the request of
trains to Fourth and San Antonio
the foundation which felt the streets.
Dean’s Western ideas valuable.
Since students planning to use
Miss Van Gundy said.
these trains might possibly arrive
The Danforth Foundation is an on campus a few minutes late for
organization vhich sponsors fel- their early classes. it has been
lowships to students who then suggested by Dean of Men Paul
foster the Christian way of life Pitman that those who plan to use
on other campuses. Miss Van these trains discuss the matter
with instructors
Gundy related.

The budget for the 1949 Revelries production is quite a bit
less than in previous years, according to Business Manager
Dick Cirigliano, although he
did
not
release
the
exact
amount.

"Because the show is of the
revue type, and because we have
procured help from other departments of the school, we will not
need as great a budget as was
necessary in past years," Cirigliano said.

Dean Pitman Off
For St. Louis. MO.

Expenses Cut

RAY BISHOP

trying out for the show should
sign for an audition in morn 8.
Revelries office.
College Satire, Revue
"The show itself e.

Cirigliano also stated the executive committee of the show
was able to cut down expenditures on a great many items on
previous budgets.
Dates for the 1949 show will be
Feb. 23 through the 26.
"By running only four nights,"
Cirigliano explained, "we will
not only cut down on .some of
the cost, but we also will be
able to work less hardship on
the cast."

just about
completed." Bishop said.
"This
year Revelries 1vi I I he strictly a
Rehearsals- Soon
musical revue and satire on colAccording to Director Bishop.
lege life, especially life at San the show will go into rehearsal as
Jose State college."
soon as casting has been corn All the work it: the ’,1w is Dieted.

San Jose Civic auditorium
will jump to the music 2f Al
Furguson’s famous 12 -piece orchestra as registrants forget
the sign-up struggle for a few
hours of dancing pleasure.

Toy Drive Success
Again Last Year
The annual Spartan Daily
Toy Drive was a success again
this year, and that means a
great many children had a much
happier Christmas than they
might have had.

"Stags are encouraged to attend the dance." Betty Brisbin,

social affairs committee chairman
said, "because the purpose of the
first hop of the year is to get the
student body better acquainted."

The success, however, was
due to the generosity of the

Free Admission
Student body card holders will
be admitted to the affair free.
Miss Brisbin pointed out it will
be to the advantage of new students to buy ASB cards on the
first day of registration so they
will not miss the quarter-opening

students, faculty, and friends of
San Jose State college who
donated
drive.

many

articles

to

the

The editors and staff of the
Spartan Daily wish to thank all
those who contributed to the
drive, and assure them that
without their help Christmas
would have been a sad affair to

fun.
Dress is sport for the affair
keeping with the informal
theme, Miss Brisbin indicated.

in

a group of convalescing children. Thanks!

Housing Problem
Eases For Sparta
’ The housing situation for single
male students has eased considerably according to Miss Bernice ’
Van Gundy of the Dean of Men’s r
office.
"The real need is for accommodations for married couples,"
"We
Miss Van Gundy said.
need low priced apartments for
There is
our married couples.
still a list of 250 applications
for Spartan City."

tonight from 8 to mid -night.

Social Affairs committee is
planning two other ASB dances
for the quarter. An after -game
hop is scheduled following the
SJS-Pepperdine basketball game
Jan. 22.
Following the last performance
of Spartan Revelries of ’49 Feb.
26. the annual Revelries dance
will be held.
The committee is planning
off - the - record dances in the
Student Union, but as yet dates
have not been set. The dances
tentatively will be scheduled for
the week -ends.

Miss Brisbin urges students who
would like to work on the social
affairs committee during winter
:quarter to arrange programs so
they will be free at 3:30 p.m. each

ASR Cards OK For ,ThesdaY*
Males Wanted
Cow Palace Debut The call is out for men
Students having ASB cards
will be admitted to the Cow
Palace, Wednesday evening, at
a reduced rate of 50 cents. The
Cow Palace, San Francisco’s
basketball center, will feature
a doubleheader that night. The
first game will be between San
Jose State and Montana State.

on the
committee. Miss Brisbin said.
With most of the dances at the
Civic auditorium she pointed out
that decoration requires male
strength.
Most of the committee positions
usually are filled at the first
meeting of the group from interested students who attend. Miss
Brisbin concluded.
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Student Body Cards O ii Sale
In The Graduate Manager’s
Office At Reduced Rates

Student body cards now are on sale in the Graduate Manager’s
office at a reduced price of $8.50 4or the rest of the school year, announced Graduate Manager William M. FeIse. He especially urges
the new students to get cards at the earliest opportunity.
FeIse pointed out that the student body card entitles the holder
to a full two quarters of excellent entertainment. On the social side, two more registration
dances are planned and several
events sponsored by the Social
Affairs committee.

Part-Time Jobs
Still Needed
For Spartans

On the cultural level, the college orchestra is scheduled to
give several concerts during the
next two quarters.
Also the
Speech and Drama department
will present several plays including "Rose of the Rancho"
for the Centennial celebration
In the Spring.

‘Lvke Sign-Up
On Reg. Day

Students wishing experience on
"Lycurgus." campus feature magazine. can sign with Mr. Carl
Hoffmann at the Journalism talite in the Women’s gym today
and tomorrow, said Mike Thomas,
Veteran students should check business manager.
carefully the Veteran’s InformaClass sessions will he neld on
tion sheet handed to them during Tuesdays and Thursdays and ofregistration, Mrs. Mae Barton of fer practical experience in writthe Veterans’s office said Friday. ing, makeup, layout,, advertis"The sheet contains informa- ing selling and layout, cartoontion vital to all Veteran students ing and Illustrating, and promoattending San Jose State college." tional and publicity work.
Mrs. Barton explained.
kt." w ill hit the stands early
One of the points atreased in in March and will sell for 25 cents.
the information bulletin states The recent edition of the magathat each veteran student is zine was sold out by noon of the
allowed 000 a school year by morning it appeared.
the Veterans administration to
All material published is writcover tuition, fees,, books, and ten and prepared by students. Alsupplies. If a student is en- though the magazine’s editorial
rolled for only one or two quar- staff is made up of students enters, the student is given a frac- rolled in the Tuesday and Thurstion of the 000 for the time in day classes, any student can subcollege.
mit original material to the ediThe information sheet also tors.
urges all veterans who have
married or married veterans certificate.of eligibility will be rewho have become fathers to quired to pay the seven dollar
bring proof of status to the tuition fee required by the state,
Veteran’s office. Subsistence is hut if the student receives his
not retroactive, and becomes ef- eligibility before the end of the
fective only when proof is sub- quarter. all fees \vill ht returned
mitted, Mrs. Barton said.
to him.
According to the information
Minimum load for full suhsistence is 12 units. Students carry- hulletin, all transfer students who
ing less than 12 units will receive are coming from another institutheir subsistence pro -rated,
tion must have a Supplemental
Mrs. Barton said that all vet- Certificate of Eligibility to preerans who have not received their sent to this school.
-

Raffaelli Asks Student’s
Opinion Of Sunday Movies
The Sunday night movies were,
started last year with the hope’
that enough students would be
interested in them to make the
project worth while. So far this
school year interest has fallen
off to the point that the movies
are showing a loss each week. Before the next picture can he shown
there must be enough interest in
the movie to assure of at least

breaking even financially
That
is where your help is needed, said
Al nafraaui, movie chairman,

Do you think the Movies %honkl

Expectations" ham been scheduled
Do you want to see this Picture
Suggestions you may
have for improving these movies
should be added on an attached
sheet.
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Please fill out the following
form and give it to any Blue Key
member or place in the large
box in the Library arch
Indicate whirh of the following
movies you would like to See.
Green Was My Valley.
row
Brief Encounter, Invisible Man,
Gung Ho!, Seventh Vial, Irish
Eyes are Smiling. Dolly Sisters,
All Baba and the )10 Thi,ves.
Snow White
and
the Seven
Dwarfs, Shoe Shine, Call of the
Wild, Mister Big, Destry Rides
Again, Magic Bow, Dark Mirror
Pot of Gold, A Wing and a
Prayer, Can’t Ifelp Si Firing
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Part-time jobs still are needed
for the students of San Jose State
college, according to Miss Alice
Chapman of the Dean of Men’s
office.
Miss Chapman sald there has
been Inure of a demand for
steady part-time employment
this month, and fewer jobs to
fill the demand.
According to Miss Chapman,
the Chamber of Commerce has
been very helpful in boosting the C.
.1
AlV1
part-time employment agency of
the college by giving it a good deal
of publicity. She said this was a
great help, but the overall picture
is still not too promising.

Another selling point for the
cards is the athletic schedule
Student body card holders will
have an opportunity to .see the
boxing team defend their PC1
championship, and the basket hall
team defend their CCAA cr
The advantage of being eligible for treatment at the Health
Cottage should not be overlooked by the sctudents.
Students will have an opportunity to buy their cards during
registration if they fail to purchase them through the Graduate Manager’s office.

be continued’?

Registrar’s Office Announces 24
’Changes In The Class Schedule
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Audrey Totter appears as a cafe
dancer in scenes of "A Saxon
Charm," Universal - International
film starring her with Robert
Montgomery, Susan Hayward and
John Payne. The movie is based
an the beat-seller by Frederia

Walconaa.
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JUST AMONG OURSELVES
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRLE

A Feu, Good Resolutions
Here’s a chance for another we start the same old dillystart, folks, a new year and a dallying. Can’t seem to make
Ilt’w
quarter. Now if you just ourselves work when it takes
have a few good resolutions, all an effort. Hate to think, hate
will he well, and you’ll be proud to make notes, hate to learn
of yourself come June.
a formula, hate to write that
paper, hate to look up those refBut, dear me, aren’t good
erences.
resolutions tough things to handle. We’re sure we’re going to
Changing a habit isn’t easy. If
hit the ball this time, and bung, you’ve been mentally lazy all your
thing else comes up, and life, it’s going to be tough. Getting married doesn’t always help
either, the poor girl may have
difficulties of her own, and you
don’t want her to nag, do you? A
nagging wife is worse than a
sputtering engine.

There’s Still A Chance
For ’Skin’-Seeking Vets
By MARVIN FRYDELUND
Are you a veteran of the last
war, past the usual age of college
graduation, and still eyeing whimsically a long list of required and
sundry subjects that litter your
road to that coveted sheepskin?
Perk up, brother, there are a
number of faculty and administrative men and women whose
business is to kick that diploma a
few notches in your direction.

Now, before you go off the
deep end and start making reservations to have your graduaWhat gets .me thinking this
tion picture taken, let’s take a
way is the almost unbelievable
reading. Better still, let’s have
number who go on probation,
Miss %iota Palmer take 40
who really are mit doing good
reading. She’s our new assiscollege wortiss Aorlie times retant registrar, and if she doesn’t
sponsibility pepsi one up, but I
know the answers to a veterwouldn’t bank on that. If you
an’s questions, (which is uncan’t make yourself work just
likely) she knows where to get
because you want to, there is
them.
sonic doubt if you will ever do
College Yalta
it.
Back in the dark days of the
Many of you, of course , are fine war, according to Miss Palmer,
students, and when I see one of the presidents of the five state
those high cards, it makes me colleges in California held a Yalta
feel good all over. The opportunities are here for everyone to do
a good job. All you have to do
is get down to business. I hope
you may find this an outstanding
quarter, one you’ll remember with
pleasure. Good luck.

County Mental Health Service
Eventually May Lead To
Practical Clinical Interneship
By BARBARA WENDT
Mental Cross, was discontinued in June
The
newly -organized
Health service of Santa Clara of last year. a citizens committee
county will eventually enable worked toward the continuation
Psychology majors at San Jose of veteran service and the extenStale colle!ze to work in the clinic sion of this clinical assistance to
include others in the community,"
while attaining their degree.
explained Dr. Tiedman.
is
who
Dr. Ruth Tiedman,
The recently incorporated serchief clinical psychologist of the
vice is sponsored by the Santa
clinic, said "The mental health
Clara Mental Hygiene associaservice has been established prition, a national organization.
marily as an educational comEventually the ’service expects
munity service to work with and
to provide, lectures, instruction
advise other groups, such as
and reference material where
nurses and
social
teachers,
needed and requested In the
workers."
community.
Medical Director Dr, Rush B.
Located in the Porter building
Faville has a staff of four. The
troup treats veterans in accord- at Second street and Santa Clara
ance with the Veterans Adminis- avenue, the new clinic was ortration regula t ions.
Physicians, ganied on nov. 1 but did not relawyers, ministers, social agencies ceive patients until Nov. 15.
;ind similar professional groups
Non -Profit Organization
may n.fer individuals for applicaorganization which
A
non-profit
tion to determine eligibility for
receives funds from the state and
t reat ment.
the Veterans Administration, Dr.
’When the previous Psychiatric Tiedeman believes it will "offer
Service
Service for Veterans and
an excellent background for adPersonnel, operated by the Red vanced students interested in clinical psychology."

-.,ilmast Robbery’
Says W arch Winner
"Safety. Care Get You There."
Not only that : "Safety, Care .."
gets you a new Bulova watch if
1,11r name is Harvey Jordan and
and you’re from Santa Clara and
you are a sophomore Journalism
,tudent at San Jose State.
There is such a Harvey Jordan
and he has the watch.
"Safely. Care Get You There,"
Is the slogan submitted by Harvey in the recent San Jose JayCee Traffic Safety Week slogan contest. It won first prize
he Bulova watch.
Harvey showed me the watch,
a bright and shiny thing that is
curved to fit the wrist. "You
know.’’ he said. "it’s practically
ohhery to take this fine watch
i,,r just writing five little old
a rid a few linnet ua t ion
WOks
Fidently Mayor Fred Watson,
\1;,, presented the watch to Harvey. and Anthony Anastasi and
Fred Giacomazzi, directors of the
Week campaign, think a
t’et
lot of those five little old wqrds.
’are Get You There"
..Sat,1\ .
ill he the watchword of the 1949
ii’ Safety Week.
ii

"Clinical experience in actual
field work will constitute a
broader knowledge for such
majors," she continued. Few colleges will have a more direct
apprenticeship than San Jose If
plans for such work are realized.
Dr. Tiedeman, who began her
teaching career in 1935 at Eastern Oregon college, has been a
member of they- San Jose State
faculty since 1946. Prior to this
she taught Psychology at PotsMuskingum,
dam, New York;
Ohio; an the University of Chicago. She received her Ed.D. in
1940 at Columbia university.

School Supplies
Take Slight Drop
A slight drop in prices of
book\ and supplies in many lines
has been rioted by R. M. Atkinson, spartain shop manager, in
a check last Friday.
He said
that a few books had been priced
slightly higher after revision, but
on the whole supplies showed the
biggest drop.
During the Napoleonic Wars
crowned heads were trembling in
their shoes.

of their own. They emerged with
an agreement to award returning
GI’ l.’s a minimum of nine units
in military science and tactics
for basic training and commissioned officers a minimum of
twenty-two and a half units.
"That’s not all," Miss Palmer
goes on, "credit may also be
given toward a B.A. degree for
the attendance of any additional
service schools which gave courses authorizing such credit."
The Department of Engineering
gives former pilots and navigators
a minimum of 24 units, which very
neatly fills out the minor requirement in Aeranautical Operations
without further study.
Aircraft or engine mechanics
get 24 units in Aircraft Maintenanee, Miss Palmer adds. Veterans who attended one of these
service schools but did not complete them are awarded units according to the time spent and
courses taken.
Miss Palmer graciously outlines
the steps the veteran must take to
secure these units, although it is

her job to determine how much
credit he will get.
Separation Records
"Bring your photostatic copy
of separation records in to the
registrar’s office." She says, "If
you do not have a photo-copy,
bring in the original, and we’ll
photograph it." Miss Palmer will
evaluate the records and indicate
how many and what units the
veteran has received.
Miss Palmer says that she
closely follows, in her evaluation procedure, the pamphlet:
"A Guide To The Evaluation Of
Educational Experiences in the
Armed Forces." The pamphlet
lists the courses offered at the
various service schools throughout the country, and makes a
fair evaluation easily possible,
she asserts.
There you have it, G. I. Now
slow down. Miss Palmer says that,
unless you are a senior, there’s
no particular hurry in bringing
in your separation record. This
system was set up to operate for
some time.

Crystal 6azing

Ask Television, Radio Labs
For JournalismWhen?, 1965
By KEITH ALWARD
radio
laboratories for the Journalism department
Television and
most
spectacular
estimates of future needs submitted
were among the
Jose
State college recently.
oi,,,San
heads
by the department
In response to a request from the state capitol, Dr. T. W. MacQuerrie, college president, asked all department heeds to predict

Dean Paul Pitman
Keeps On Jump
Perhaps second only to the office pf President T. W. Mac Quarrie in diversity of functions is
that of Dean of Men, Paul M.
Pitman.
Let’s examine a part of the
work "processed" by the indefatigable Dean during an average
day:
Acting as chairman of a committee reviewing the case of a
student caught cheating on an
examination.
Listening to the tale of woe
of at least one Spartan who has
suddenly found himself flunking out of school.
Aiding a student who needs
funds immediately because of an
emergency.
Deciding how to help a group
of Sparta’s scholars who face
inunediater eviction from their
lodging.
Offering a woad of wisdom to
a potential leader who is undecided about his major.
Consoling a distraught mother
who fears her Spartan son may
he getting into mischief.
A conference with President
MacQuarrie, and perhaps an address before the frosh or sophomore class.
A detailed examination of every
problem handled by the Dean and
his two indispensattr assistants
during any one day would perhaps
fill most of this Spartan Daily.
This man, whose warm personality and perpetual smile long
have been standard "fixtures" on
campus, is of necessity advisor,
confessor, judge, and "savior," so
varied are his responsibilities.
To keep abreast of this onslaught, Dean Pitman follows
a minute - to -minute schedule
"Swamped" is an understatement of what would happen if
he didn’t correlate his work
with the clock.
Assisted by Miss Bernice Van
Gundy, the "dean without portfolio," who works directly with
Pitman, and Miss Alice Chapman.
who handles the tremendous job
of providing housing for Spartans,
the office is a veritable beehive of
activity from the moment the
door swings open on another day
at 9 a.m. until closing time at
5 p.m.

the needs of their departments for
the year 1965.
The answers were to form the
basis for a long-range expansion
of the state educational system.
"When I was in New York I
was greatly impressed by the development of television there and
the tremendous news coverage it
is doing," said Dwight Bentel,
department h e a d.
Journalism
"Airplanes and helicopters fly
movie cameramen to the scene of
a "news break" and within an
hour the film is processed and
flashed on the television screens,"
he explained.
"By 1965 we will definitely need
radio and television courses at
San Jose if we are to remain
abreast of developments in the
Journalistic fleld," declared Bente’, adding with a smile, "I
just hope that I will be here and
able to teach."
Increased facilities for audiovisual training topped the Education department’s anticipated
needs. Dr. William Sweeney preferred not to be overly specific,
but said his department would require much more room as well
as the audi-visual aids.
Dr. William Poytrees predicted scholastic expansion with
San Jaw State granting master
degrees and "Perhaps even doctorate’s." In view of the increase
in graduate work, Dr. Poytress
said he would recommend having small classrooms as welt as
one or two large lecture halls.
The head of the Social Science
department also commented on
the necessity of "dovetailing"
classes in the future if enrollment
figures remain at their preient
high. Possibility of the State limiting the enrollment in state colleges was voiced also by Dr.
Poytress.

GOLFERS
ATTENTION!
No., for a groan fee of only $4
pr month, with your ASB card,
you can golf any day of the w11
except Sat. and Sun. Also, clubs
and 2 golf balls can be rntd
for 60c
day.

Hillview
Golf Course
Tully Road

JOB SHOPWOMEN
Girl to do housework 4 or 5.
hours once a week -75c hour.
Girl to do sign painting for
grocery store 4
hours a day
good pay.
Girl with bookkeeping experience to do part-time work. Hours
can be arranged.
Stenographer from 1 p.m. to
5 p.m. daily. $20.00 a week. Must
be able to take shorthand.
See Mrs. Pitchard in Dean of
Women’s Office.
Staying married to one woman
is known as mapotony

WIN
YOUR
WINGS!

IIcose a /lying
Officer with th
U. S. Alr Force. A
spocialtitora Is con*.
In to toll you how.

Music Books
Sheet Music
Pitch Pipes
Metronomes
Musical
In
Accessories

shernsamPiaya
89 South

First Street

Ballard 61100

ri
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A HAIRCUT

1

for Pop

FIRST

Henry and the boys will give
the proud father that wellgroomed look befitting the
occasion.

CONTEST

0I

Be Well

************************************04*****************Ir*******************************************

UC

Groomed

....m.owow...mwo...4mi...m.

Always !

"

To the first

BY THE YfIRD

SPARTANETTE OF ’49
AN ESMOND BLANKET

Henry Steiling

FINE

(pink for a girl, blue for a boy)
041111/11.;;

Cottons, Rayons, Silks, and Wool

FABRICS

from

Hotel Sainte Claire
Barber Shop

SI A!

Aim=

***************14************1

For the New Baby:
10 yds. of flannel for diapers
equal to a dozen diapers

-171;31%IngS

INFANT’S SHOP

84 E. SAN FERNANDO

COLUMBIA 933-W
AMEN 1.41.1. 5.1111.1

One Baby Blanket

3 DOZEN

ONE 8x10 PHOTOGRAPH

Assorted tender fresh
donut sfor the homecoming.

OF YOUR BABY

This is our gift to the new
arrivala fine baby blanket.
Tiny -tot clothes and necessities which are a must- in
a wardrobe of every new
born baby, can be found at
the . . .

BY

LEITER

PORTRAIT and COMMERCIAL
Photographers
Graduation Portraits

Juvenile Shop
Ltd.

Weddings
Picture Framing

Family Groups
Art Metal Frames

SPARTAN

LEITER STUDIO

236 South First St.
Phone Bollard 6174

257 So. First St.

San Jose, Calif.

DONUT SHOP
125 So. Fourth

Ballard 318.1

***************************1

"It’s Jules for Jewels"

12 CANS OF BABY FOOD
6 CANS OF MILK

Baby’s first pair of shoes
will be bronzed by . . .

Her AlwaysA

GROCERIES

it3 CA ST SANTA CLARA

5i

BALLARD 581

Complete Lim" Of

VEGETABLES

MEATS

All At Rsonable

BArrii
-THEJEWRER

We are building young Amer
with quality Dairy Products.

Prices!

we will give ONE MONTH’S !.L

Veterans Market

OF FRESH MILK to the first

Ballard 4670-W

401 Keyes St.

of 1949 at San Jose State C

May We Serve You Too

Four Weeks
Diaper Service

at th,

IT’S ARCHIE’S FOR STEAKS!

from

4łted

Yes . . . and some of Archie’s delicious steak

BABY’S LAUNDRY
SERVICE

dinners goes to each of the pound parents of
of the first arrival of 1949!

ICE CRI

J. H. Hamm
S. J. Miguelgorry
77 NORTH FOURTH STREET
Ballard 4127

Protection for Baby

ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE

The first Spartan Baby a’49

Ease for Mother

545 S. Second St.

will have foods protected by

500 LBS. OF ICE
Whose laundry problem harrasses
Don’t you fret

And do all your wash between classes!"

fit the Spartan’s pocketbook.
To th new
arrival

Tenth and Keyes

ONE MONTH’S
Col. 476

refrigeration!
PROTECT YOUR FRESH FOOD

Try the Launderette

Prices here on Groceries, Meats, and Vegetables

GAIL’S MARKET

the finest method of

"To all you coed lasses

ONE CASE OF BABY FOOD
of their choice

THE ICE WAY

LAUNDERETTE
30 Minutes Wash For 30c

Fr

Parking

LAUNDRY

463 SO. 2ND ST.

FREE

Wisk days 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sat. 8-4, Sun. 10-3

THE SAN JOSE I(
352 E. Santa Clara

,.
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MEW

ONE 8x10 PHOTOGRAPH

10 GALS GAS
FREE

Of The Baby At The
Parents’ Convenience
Fraternity

for Pop’s ,car

Sorority
from

Wedding

the station that gives

students 31/2c per gallon off
Ethyl gasoline.

on

57 E. Santa Clara

Suit. 471

The photo studio
that gives you fine portraits

Bob & Ted’s
SEASIDE SERVICE

4th & William

SAN JOSE
STATE COLLEGE

***************************

WELCOME TO SAN JOSE
FIRST BABY OF 1949!
Through the co-operation of these local merchants
a wealth of /wonderful gifts awaits you and your
parents. Our first lucky baby will receive the many
lovely gifts (parents to get some also) described in
these advertisements.
A picture of the baby and proud parents will appear
in the Spartan Daily as soon as the winner is_announced. Also, the parents will be guest of the evening
on the college’s own "Spartans On Review" radio
program.

t****************************

1g

Contest Rules

Americans

I. Give the ntime of both parents. One parent must
must be a regular registered student of Span Jose
State College.

’roducts.
DNTH’S SUPPLY

2. Give year in college, and objective of parent attending college.

the ficst baby
.? State College!

DU

The parents can secure all these, fin, gifts when they
have, been offcially certified by the First Baby Contest Editor as having been the parents of the first
baby born in 1949 to a student of San JOSE) State
College!

3. Give date, hour, minute, and place of birth of
baby.’

Too?
at

the

store or to

your home?

40tmican "
CREAM

4.

Give name, sex, weight and color of eyes of baby.

5. Be sure name of attending physician is given, and
your report brought to: First Baby Contest Editor:
Spartan Daily office.
6. Contest closes 3 days after first entry has been
made.
7. All entries are subject to ei iaflw.

- -

Every dime counts when it comes to aiding polio victims. That
Is the idea behind the "Mr. and Miss Collegiate Show" being itaged
by Los Angeles students. They are aiming to aid the cause which is
helping children like little Jackie Cyjnirn, 5, to eat Shelr ice cream
outside of an iron lung.

Perfect Physical Specimens
Sought From Colleges
For ’Dimes’ Charity Show
March of Dimes will rcceive the entire net proceeds from the
coming "Mr. and Miss Collegiate Show," to be held in the S
Auditorium in Los Angeles on ,F,ebruary 18, 1949. Originated. nd
directed by Johnny Murphy, a Woodbury College ad major, the n.
Fire charity event is being staged and pronioted by college stude ts.
The show, to lie presented with
the full approval of the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, is a two -fold attempt to build
better health and sound bodies.
It aids the fund-raising drive of
the March of Dimes and stimulates collegiate interest in bodybuilding. Feature of the show will
be the "Mr., and Miss Collegiate
The Student Y’s freshman clubti
Contest" in which the nation’s
most perfect collegiate physical and other program features of last
specimens, male and female, will quarter have been pronounced
"successful," and assurances given
be chosen.
that the program would continue \
In addition to the collegiate
during the forthcoming school sescontest, the show will present a sion according
to the Rev. Malhost of stage, screen, radio, and
colm ("Mac") Carpenter, execusports celebrities, all of whom
tive secretary of that organizahave volunteered to appear to
tion. Assisting
aid a great cause.
"The Frosh clubs, operating fullMurphy as technical advisors
scale during the fall quarter, were
are: Steve Reeves, Mr. World of
high ly successful," Carpenter
1948, and ’George Elferman,
stated. "These clubs were a lot
Mr. America of 1948.
of fun for the members, and relaThe Mr. and Miss Collegiate tively few students dropped out
Contest" is open to all students during the quarter."
now attending a Jr. college, colThe clubs are purposely kept .
lege or university .within the conto allow the individual nfember
tinental limits of the United
to share in the leadership and
States. There is no entry fee -and
have his talents recognized,’
the prospective contestants may
Carpenter said. During the fall
enter as an individual or as a
term, the "Y" sponsored 10
school representative if there is a
frosh clubs which were Wafted
school elimination. The prize list
maximum of 20 members’
is mounting, with new gifts from to a
each.
Los Angeles merchants being
The programs of tbeyelubs
added every day. Sample entry
blanks and additional information eluded weekly business ment-;
for prospective entrants are avail- lags, and dinners, "overnights,"
able at the Spartan Daily office. and discussion sessions. Parties
There are trophies and ward- were sponsored by the cluini
robes for both boys and girls. from time to time, he added.
Special prizes for the girls include
"The rest of the Student Y’s
Stevens
modeling program also has been well yePatricia
a
course, an exclusive diamond cock- ceived;" Carpenter continued. Our
tail ring created by the Altobelli seminar and off-campus discusJewelers, and a-mcnne screen test sion programs were well supported
is probable. Television sets are ex- by students. The "Dime -a -Mite,"
pected to join the other awards chapel, and other meetings at
the ’Y’ lounge were, on the whole,
momentarily.
well attended.
"The number of new students
joining the ’Y’ also hai been gratifyingly large," Carpenter added.
:But new members are alWaya
Veteran -students who acquire welcome." ’
dependents or additional dependents while in training under the E1
GI Bill should notify Veterans Administration as soon as possible, so
that VA can determine whether
Any veteran whose eligibility
they are eligible for increased subfor GI Bill educations runs out
sistence payments.
Notice of change in dependency after he completes at least half
status should be sent to the VA of a school semester which is norregional office in which the vet- mal in cost may complete the reeran’s records are kept.
The mainder of the semester at govnotice should be accompanied by ernment expense, Veterans Administiation said.
legal evidence of dependents.
The veteran also will receive
subsistence allowances (or the reR.EG DANCE TONITE! ! !
mainder of the semester.

Fall Quarter
’Y’ Program
’Successful’

Heavy 1949 Boxing Schedule Begins VA Office Requests
With All-College Tournasient Jan. 19 Dependents Proof

SE ICE COMPANY

The following is the varsity boxing schedule for 1949:
Jan. 19-20 12th Annual All College Boxing Tournament, college gym.
San Francisco City
Jan. 27
college, San Francisco.
Jan. 28 -r San Francisco State
college, college gym.
Feb. 3University of Nevada,
Reno.
Feb. 10San Jose Invitational
Jr. College Meet, college gym.
Feb. 17Southern Calif. Invitational Intercollegiate Meet, college
gym.

Feb. 24Pasadena City college
and Cal Aggies, college gym.
Mar. 4Northern Calif. Invitational Intercollegiate Meet, college
gym.
Mar. 11-12
CCAA Boxing
Tournament, San Diego.
Mar. 18 University of Idaho,
college gym.
Mar. 25University of Gonzaga,
college gym.
Mar. 31 -April 1Pacific Coast
Championships, Sacramento.
April 7-8-9
National Intercollegiate Championships.
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After Half Session
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Eight Spartan Couples Reveal Plans
To Ring New Year Wedding Bells

Monday, January 3, 1949

Campus
Capers

. .
Harriet Kennedy
Miss Harriet Kennedy has announced her engagement to Arthur F. Abel. Miss Kennedy chose
P luncheon given by her mother,
Mrs. M. E. Kennedy, to reveal
plans for her marriage shortly
after the first of the year.
The future Mrs. Abel is a graduate of San Jose State,. She held
membership in Alpha Phi, La Fidele, and Delta Iota Chi here.
Abel attends the University
of California college of Agriculture at Davis, and is affiliated
with Phi Lambda Epsilon fraternity.

Burleson-.Cowles Wedding
Highlights Holiday Events
Spardi Gras queen of 1947,
Dorothy Burelson became the
bride of Carroll J. Cowles in the
Trinity Episcopal church recently.
The bride wore a white satin
gown with an imported lace collar, and
her veil was held by
a lace Juliet cap. She carried
a bouquet of white camellias,
louvardia, and cyclamen.
Miss Marjorie Burleson ,was
maid of honor, and bridestnaids
were the Misses Jane Close,
Marlyn Douglas, Lois Glendenning, and Beverly Hine. Donald
H. Cowles serves as best man,
and Robert J. Cowles, Leonard
W. Ely Jr., George E.. McPhee,
and Robert Muldoon were ushers.
The new Mrs. Cowles was
graduated in June. She is affiliated with Delta Iota Chi, La Fidele, and Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority.
Cowles is attending Stanford
university and will graduate this
coming June. He formerly studied here and was a member of
Delta Theta Omega fraternity.

Pierce-Tracy
Miss Rosemary Pierce became
Mrs. Charles H. Tracy in a double
ring ceremony held in the St.
Mary’s church of Los Gatos recently.
Miss Rita Pierce was maid of
honor; and George Logan served
as best man.
The couple are living on Quito
road.

Prouse-Draper
The secret marriage of Miss
Nancy Prouse to Albert Draper
in Reno last June was revealed
by the bride’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leland Prouse, recently. The
couple are living at 716 N. First
street.
Mrs. Draper is a former student
here. Her husband is attending
the University of Santa Clara,
Where he is affiliated with Gamma
Eta Kappa fraternity.
S

LaBarbera-Filice
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Filice are
making their home in San Jose
following their recent marriage in
St. Patrick’s church. The couple
honeymooned in Southern California and Mexico for two weeks
after their wedding.
Mrs. Filice is the former Miss
Angeline La Barbara.
Ellice attended San Jose State.

Carlander-Kearney
Mr. and Mrs. Philip G. Kearney
are returning to classes here following their pre-holiday marriage
In the First Methodist church.
Miss Mayrene Kearney and
Robert Kearney were the only attendants to the couple at the
afternoon ceremony.
The new Mrs. Kearney, the
former Caroline Carlander, is affiliated with Delta Rho Tau. Both
she and her husband are psychology students here. Kearney is a
member of Sigma Chi and Psi Chi
fraternitq.s.

IF

Edith Pagliaro
Wedding plans of Miss- Edith
Pagliaro and Nathan Baggese
were revealed to friends of the
couple at a buffet dinner in the
home of the future bride.
The couple plan to be married
in May and will make their home
in San Jose.

Grace. Spinelli
A former Spartan who has
served as secretary to Rep. Jack
Z. Anderson recently announced
her engagement to Joseph C.
Silvestri of this city.
Miss Grace Spinelli and Silvestri plan to marry sometime this
month and will make their home
in San Mateo.

Johnson-Schultz
Miss Dorothy Johnson and Bob
Schultz were married in ceremonies conducted Sunday, Dec. 26. The
couple are living in Los Angeles
while they continue their studies
there.
Schultz is attending the Fred
Archer School of Photography,
while his bride is enrolled in the
Los Angeles Art Center.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Schultz are
former students here.

Miss Spinelli was a student here master’s degree from Stanford
before traveling to Washington. after graduating with an AB degree here.
McGirk altended Oregon State
college and was graduated from
Miss Helen Jane Masters of Stanford. He now serves as city
Palo Alto revealed her engage- civil engineer in Portland, Ore.
ment to Frederick Mercer Rowell at a party given at the home
of her parents Mr. and Mrs. Alfred R. Masters.
Plans for the marriage of Miss,
The benedict-elect is a senior II rothy Greene to Verl Vandivert
commerce major at State, while were revealed at a recent birthday
Miss Masters will begin her sen- party honoring Miss Patricia Ely.
ior year at Stanford this quarter The wedding date has not been
having completed three years at decided.
Oregon State college.
Miss Greene is a sani
odueaS
tion student here. She s a member of Kappa Delta pi
Vandivert, wtaK. wits gradiiMiss Dorothy Bolton recently ated from State/this fall, is nov,
announced her engagement to doing post -graduate Work here
Leland Goff of San Jose.
He is affiliated willi,Delta Sigin
Miss Bolton is a student here, Gamma. Tau Delta Phi, ftncl Phi
and Goff is now studying at the Upsilon Pi.
###
College of Pacific.
The couple have set no date
for their wedding.
Miss Barbara Jean Harrington
will become the bride of Harvey
J. Willis this fall. The wedding
Spartan graduate Miss Mary news was announced by, the fut.
Lou Blair revealed her plans to ture bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
wed Lon S. McGirk, Jr. when she Clarence Harrington of Santa
passed chocolates to her Delta Cruz.
Gamma sorority sisters at a pre Miss Harrington is a senior recreation major here. Willis is a
Christmas party.
Miss Blair is now a faculty graduate of Chicago Technical
member of the San Benito County college, and formerly attended the
High School and Junior college University of Arizona. His home
in Hollister. She received her is in Tucson, Ariz.

Helen Masters

Dorothy Greene

Dorothy Bolton

Barbara Harrington

Mary Lou Blair

Hanna served as bridesmaid. Norman McKown and Frank Hanna
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey McKown were best man and usher.
will reside at Toyon Lodge in
Saratoga when they return from
Mrs. McKown will return to her
a honeymoon in Carmel.
studies here as a senior.
The couple were married in a
double -ring ceremony recently in
The Papal Bull was really a cow
the Federated church of Saratoga. that was kept at the Vatican to
The service was read by,
Rev. supply milk for the Pope’s chilGordon L. King. The b
is the dren.
former Miss Marilyn
d.
Miss Chieko Arim
was the
REG DANCE TON1TE ! ! !
maid of honor, and
. Frank

Guild-McKown

You want to save 25% by getting used booky
You want to be sure of getting a book at al
You wapt to avoid the rush
You want an early start on your studies

DON’T WAIT TILL YOU’VE BEEN TO CLASS TO GET YOU/ BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

BUT COME OVER AS SRN AS YO(V,E REGISTERED
WE KNOW AND STOCK NEW AND USED BOOKS FORltt,COURSES
44 4-,Aitalatik
Also References, Collateral Readings and Outlines
Art, Engineering and Other Supplies

VETERANS!
We welcome your patronage and promise the most efficient and complete service possible.
This Quarter Have Your Card Stamped:

California Book Co.
Just Across 4th from Student Union
"Your Friendly Student Store"

6.

134 E. San Fernando
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Casaba League
Opens Monday
Or Tuesday

te
ty

Y.
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Barnstorming Cagers Fare
Poorly During Utah Invasion
The state of Utah proved to be an unfriendly place for the
traveling San Jose State basketball team. The Spartans lost two
games to the Brigham Young Cougars and split a two-game series
with a strong Utak Stale quintet, during their holiday trip. In the
first of the two-game series played at Provo, Utah, against BYU
found the Spartans starting out
strew/. They led in a nip and
tuck first half by a 26-25 score.
The strond half saw the Cougars
strike with a new group of set
plays that sprung- their 6 -foot 7inch center Kent Durrant. Durrant hit three straight
field
Then BYU forward Joe
goals.
Weight hit the bucket for four
more goals. The Spartans never
were able to catch up again, and
the Cougars went on to victory,
6047.

Cagers’ Cager

Officiating Costs Spartans Game
(II servers claim poor officiating
cost the Califorr,ians the secon-I
BYU contest. The Spartans played their best game of the tour at.
the Mormons bested them, 73-67.
The visitors were charged with 31
’personal fouls, only eleven, were
charged against BYU. ThŁ CouBob Wuesthoff, Spartan guard
gars made 26.,of their frtC throws
gip the is, a player’s player., He is a
good, it was enough
good team man, and steady in
hard fought- contest to thrm.
431 departments.
Ile played
5th Inman was again the big
second
base
on
the
varsity
baseman for the Spartans. lie scored
ball team. Photo by AthIPtic
20 points. Helping Inman’ along
News Dept.
Ito’h Hagan added 16 points to

The Washington Square lad,:
won their first, and only, victory
at Logan: Utah, when: they met
the heavily favored Utah ’State.
The men from Sparta roared to
an impressive and overwhelming,
61-41, in.
The Utags took an early lead
in the game, but the Sparrffil soon
took over and were never headed.
At the intermission period the
Spartans led easily 34-18.
Hagen, 111eCaslIn, Inman
Lead Attack
Bob Hagen. Don McCaslin and
Stu Inman led the Spartan attack
contributing 41 points between
them. Hagen wound up with the
,high point honors for the evening
markers.
me 9,t their
bariaatorming I
F-Pkan Jose
- state quintet ra
of held in
the second half.
a
commanding six-po
id at
the halftime. Bu
in of
four games in fly
rted
to show in the econ
alt. The
visitors stayed withi a basket
of the Utags until the Mal five
irdmites. But when Iii’ in fouled out of the game. hey fell
,eart.
re was
The final
’7-37.
Inman again led th Spartan
scorers with ten po’nts
fore he
in^ led from the floor.

Spartan Da
.10s1F. ,4T ATF. CO

,FOF

Entered -01 socood--closs meter
100 26
1934, of Son Jose, California, u dor Ow
ocf of ’forth 1 1179
Prosl _
IsosO’d ogre service of LInff
-------- Prog,
of Me Globe PrInfInq Co piny
1445 So.% Pimp+ Proof. SO4 j0f0.
Hfornfs
Mambo’, Gwent!. neeloseit P
’Asseclatton

By ARNOLD B. WECHTER

The intramural basket ball
For the first time in the history of San Francisco’s famed basketleague will start play next Montho Cow Palace, a San Jose State quintet will appear
.center,
ball
day or Tuesday, Director Ted
there. The Spartans will face the pride of the Pacific Northwest,
Mumby
unced
Entry blanks for teams which Monfana State University, in the first part of a doubleheader Wedwish to enter the league are nesday evening. The second part of the evening will feature a conavailable now.in the Men’s gym.
test between the Oakland Bittners
Managers wishing to enter
and
St. Mary’s college.
teams should contact Mumby
By virtue of 21 wins in 32
Immediately. The entry blanks
games last season the Montana.
with a complete roster should
Or,izzlles are rated as the top
be In the director’s hands by
ependent college basketball
this coming Wednesday. There
on the Pacific Coast. They
isn’t much time, so team mana e loaded with 10 lettermen
agers will have to hurry if they
five of them with two letters to
hope to enter the league.
their creditthree of them 3Last year 25 teams entered the
year lettermenand two who,
league to make it the largest in
have earned one monigratn.
the college’s history.
The Grizzlies have a patent oneDutch Thomas, able supervistwo scoring punch in forwards
or of last year’s league, will be
Bob Cope and Captain Louis
In charge again thin year.
"Rock" Rocheleau. Cope was the
Mumby hopes that the league_
West’s outstanding scorer last
will be the biggest and best in
year with 509 points for the seathe history of the college.
son and a record 40 points in one
There is a definite possibility
game. This season .he has averthat titv;. yintramural volleyball
aged better than 17 points per
league willbe formed, Mumby ingame. In three years Capt. Rochdicatekl. Anyone interested in pareleau has tallied 890 ’points for
ticiPking in such a league should
the Grizzlies. He has made 112
contact Mumby in the gym office.
points in eight games this season.

Montana’s Ace

Wrestling Schedule
For 1949 Season

Stu Inman led the roring
parade for the Spartans with
12 points. Forward Joe Nelson
of the BVI.; squad garnered
high point honors for the eve-,
ning with 15 markers.

But again Nelson
the total.
of BYU ended up with high
point honors with 23 points.

SJS To Meet Grizzlies
In Evening’s Opener

.8
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A tentative wrestling schedule
has been released by Coach Ted
Mumby.
Jan. 14SF State, there
Jan. 29Junior Championships
Berkeley
Jan. 25Stanford, here, ’
Feb. 3E1 Toro Marine,iiere
Feb. 9SF State, here
Feb. 11Stanford, there
Feb. 18 -2nd AnnuaL Novice Meet
Mar. 4 to 5Far Western Meet s
Oakland
Mar. 11 to 12CCAA Meet ’
San Diego
Mar. 18 to 19PCT Meet
.
Berkel
Mar. 25 to 26--NCAA Meet
Den er
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SPARTING SHOTS
By GEORGE LAJEUNESSE
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Sports and manhood are supposed to go hand-in -hand, but judging
from the makeup of the audience at the San Jose Civic auditorium the
other night during the wrestling matches, Man and Sport have taken
on a definitely feminine aspect.
While the auditorium didn’t quite have the delicate odor of Hart’s
perfume counter during the Christmas rush as the grunt and groaners
were gently buffeting skulls around’ theringpasts, the place had more
than its share of women rooters.
And it wasn’t because Gorgeous George’ had put in an appearance
with a few of his legendary, 75-odd crinolined robes encasing his
Acme, barrel -like contours.
On the contrary, the grapplers, elbow-smashers, grunt and
groaners and inatmen as they are variously termed, were ordinary
taxpaying citizens trying to get along in a workday world.
Ordinary, that is, if one is inclined to overlook noses that appear
to have been caught in a Bendix, or ears that have all the graceful
lines of a blob of putty tossed by a careless carpenter.
1,% -hat the girls flocked into [he arena to see was The Grudge
Match of, the Year, featuring two of the meanest monsters in the
business opposing a couple of fair-haired, clean-living kids who tipped
the beams I rassle talk for "weigh") at 250 and 210 respectively.
It was Good against Evil with all the ’stops out and the evil contingent consisted Of two of the roughest, toughest cookies that ever
_
garroted theit grandmothers.
First into the ring was a scion of wrestling aristocracy by name
ot Baron Frederich Von Schact, complke with black silk cape, shoes
laced up around his knees and a Prussian sneer the gals ate up.
One of the ladles shrilled through the din and smoke, "Yeah, go
hack to Germany, you schmoe!" Her partner immediately informed
her the good Baron had never been east of Hoboken, but she kept up
the chant nevertheless.
About this time an imposing figure & syed in an ill-fitting suit
cle’s, red flannel underwear joined the Baron in midof his fir
I- sock pulled over Ms head with two tiny portwore a
ring.
for observing and occasional breathing.
holes through
is wa the fabulous Red Phantom, undefeated and as yet uncombat, who flitted about the ring with all the grace and
maskrq
agility of the bird they call the ox.
Someone at the door asked one of the gals who. won and she
replied, "1 don’t know, but the Baron was so polite and polished;
he hoWed every’time he gouged O’Toole’s eke."

WANTED: A way to stop the
accurate shooting of Montana’s
ace basketball star, Bob Cope.
Cope will face the Bpartans,
Wednesday evening, in the Cow
Photo by Montana
Palace.
State.

Inman Again Leads
Scoring Parade
For College Team
For the second straight year
center Stu Inman is leading the
Spartan basketball team in points
stored. Inman scored 54 points on
the recent Utah trip to take over
the position.
Last year the 6-foot 3-inch
center set a Spartan scoring
record with 396 points. This
season he has hit the basket for
a total of 126 markers for an
average of 12.6 per test.
The Spartans’ have averaged
53.8 points per game, while their
opponents have netted 51.6 per
tilt. .
T Avg.
Leading scorers FG
47 32 126 12.6
Inman, c
41 16 98 9.8
McCaslin, f
35 19 89 8.9
Hagen, f
Wuesthoff, g
30 11 71 7.1
Giles, f
16
2 34 3.4
Crampton, g
13
4 30 3.8
11
4 26 2.6
Romero, g
Crowe, f
12
2 26 2.6
6
3 15 1.5
Enzensperger, g
4
2 10 1.0
West, c
4
1
9 3.0
Cruze, f
1
0
2 2.0
Morgan, c
1
0
2 2.0
Clapper, c

GunnersOpenYear
With Stanford
San Jose State’s rifle team will
open its 1949 season against Stanfold on Jan. 13, here.
The gunners have six matches
lined up for the coming year.
The schedule is as follows:
Jan. 13Stanford, here
Mar. 3California, there
Mar. 10Santa Clara, here
Mar. 17USF, here
April 14Cal Aggies, here
April 21Stanfeird, there

Track Practice
Starts In Feb.
Students interested in trying
out for the track team are urged
to contact Coach Bud -Winters at
the (hit opportunity. Winters announced that the track team will
open practice on Feb. &

Grizzlies Run Like Racehorses
Acc’Ording to scouting reports
received by Spartan Coach Walt
McPherson the Grizzlies play a
wild racehorse type of basketball.
They have averaged -better than
61 points in eight games this sea-,
son. _ ,The
The only common foe that
the
and the Spartans
have met is Utah State.
The
Spartans split with the Utags,
while the Grizzlies dropped a sizzling 75-67 game.
McPherson hopes to stop the ,
Silvertips one-two punch with
his three way high -scoring
team, composed of center Stu
Inman and forwards Bob Hagan
and Don -McCaslin. The 6-foot
3-inch center, who set a Spartan scoring record !apt season
with 396 markers, has. averaged
12.6....points per test in’ compiling a total of 126 points this
season. Inman will also have
the unenviable job of guarding
Bob Cope.
’This is a big game for the SpIrtans, and they hope to make the
most of the opportunity. An impressive win-. over the highly
touted Northerners will put the
Spartans up for consideration as
a regular performer at the home
of the cows. The big city is a
hard nut to crack, but the cracking is well worth the trouble.
Cow Palace Seats 15,000
The Cow Palace is the largest
basketball auditorium on the Pacific Coast, and one of the largest
In the nation. It has a seating
capacity of close to 15T00. There
are no obstructing po es to mar
the spectator’s view.
Coaches
and fans alike have acclaimed it
the finest basketball pavilion in
the country.
Thai second game of the evening also promises to be a
"thriller." It pit, the strong
St. Mary’s Gaels a/ain’t the nationally known Oakland Bittners.
The Bittners will be
heavily favored. That 6 to be
expected with anal great players as Don Barksdale, ex-UCLA
great;
Chuck
Hanger,
last
year’s Cal star; Mushy Silver,
former USF and Oregon ace,
and many others who have been
familiar to Coast basketball
fans in the past years.
But don’t sell the young Gaels
shprt.
Any team poached by
Benny Neff is always -dangerous.
These same young Moragatis
scared the trucks, literally, off
the mighty Bittners last year in
a Cow Palace clash.
The star of the Gael team is,
of course, Frank "Apples" Ku-dulka.
Apples was the fourth)
highest scorer in collegiate basketball last year. - Experts claim
that he is even faster and more
accurate this year.
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YOUR
PART S
(ON THE CAMPUS)

t

Carries A Complete Line of

BOOKS STATIONERY AN SOPPLIES
AT LOWEST PRICES

A Store Run for the Students
ARTICLE V. Section 2(g), of our by-laws provides for the distribution of
proceeds, after proper reserves, "to student activities in any manner deemed most equitable."
ss

Your store is governed-by students appointed by the Student Council and
faculty members appointed by the president of the college.

WE AT THE SPARTAN SI-115P WANT TO WELeOME OUR OLD FRIENDS BACK
TO THE CAMPUS. AND A GREAT BIG HOWDY TO YOU NEWCOMERS. WE
TRUST THAT YOU, JUST AS THE "OLD TIMERS," WILL FIND SERVICE AT
YOUR SPARTAN SHOP CONVENIENT AND SATISFACTORY.
Veterans! At registration have your authorization cards stamped "Spartan Shop.,"
You’ll be glad you did.

Remembe -- The SPARTAN SHOP Is yens

